Abstract-As the number of Linked Data sets increases with more and more interconnections defined between them, querying a single data set is no longer enough for users who need data from mixed domains. The requirement to query data from different data sets motivates the research into federated queries. Network latency is one of the key factors which affect the performance of a federated query. The influence of network latency can be minimised by decreasing the number of remote requests, which is related to the number of joins. In this paper, we provide a mechanism for federated querying based on subject and sameAs grouping techniques. Exploiting the benefits of proposed grouping methods, the number of joins during a federated query has been reduced, thus improving the performance of the entire query. We have evaluated our approach against other existing approaches, using an existing benchmark suite and found that our approach performs better than comparable approaches for queries that are not highly selective.
I. INTRODUCTION
OLLOWING the rules [1] designed by Tim Berners-Lee, and with increasing numbers of data sets being provided by data providers, the Linked Data concept is moving towards the realisation of the Web of Data vision. The Linked Data concept allows data providers to publish data on the Semantic Web using URIs and RDF [2] and to connect related data together. Linking data to other sources enables users to obtain more information relating to a particular data item by exploring the links across different concepts and domains. To date, the most popular standard for publishing Linked Data is RDF. Meanwhile, SPARQL [3] , the query language for RDF, is also becoming a de-facto standard on Linked Data, with data sets such as DBpedia [4] , LinkedMDB [5] , providing SPARQL endpoints for querying. Based on RDF and SPARQL, Linked Data allows users to request data with a query to the concerned data set through its endpoint. However, due to the domain limitation of one data set, querying a single data set is insufficient for users who want data from mixed domains. Thus, federated querying mechanisms are required that can query data across various data sets.
There are two major trends for federated querying. One is to build a data warehouse that collects data from different data sources in advance so that the federated query can be answered directly by the data warehouse endpoint. The other is distributed query processing, which decomposes the federated query into sub-queries in order to detect which data set can answer which sub-query, then sends the sub-queries to the relevant endpoints and finally combines the results. Due to unavoidable network latency, executing a query over the Internet is time consuming. The data warehousing approach has a better query performance because it executes the query locally. Moreover, the data in the data warehouse can be restructured for a faster response when collected from various data sources. However, updates of original data sources are hard to be detected by data warehouse. Therefore, the data in data warehouse are not guaranteed to be up to date. On the other hand, distributed query processing query live data sets so that it guarantees that the most recent data is retrieved. Furthermore, it is flexible to be extended to new data sets as compared to the data warehousing approach. Moreover, the data warehouse can be treated as one of the data sets being queried by the distributed query processing approach. However, query optimisation techniques are required before the query execution for efficient query processing.
In this paper we focus on the distributed query processing method and extend it with optimisation techniques of subject and sameAs grouping. An implementation and a comparison with other comparable approaches is presented, which concludes that our approach achieves a better performance for queries that are not highly selective by reducing the number of join operations.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows: a classification of distributed federated query processing methods is presented in Section II, followed by a review of existing work in Section III. The design and implementation of our approach is explained in Section IV. Evaluation results and discussions are presented in Section V, followed by conclusion and directions for future work in Section VI.
II. CLASSIFICATION OF DISTRIBUTED FEDERATED QUERY PROCESSING STRATEGIES
Ladwig and Tran [6] classify distributed federated query processing based on three main strategies: top-down, bottom-up, and mixed strategy. For the bottom-up strategy, new data sets are discovered during query execution. For the top-down strategy, the complete information of data set is known before querying. The information includes endpoints, VoID, and statistics of data in data sets, which support source selection and optimisation. For the mixed strategy, part of data sets' information is known and other unknown data sets are discovered during execution. As the authors in [6] also make an evaluation of the strategies and conclude that the top-down strategy achieves better performance than the others, we focus on this particular strategy. For the top-down strategy, some components are necessary. Federated query statements contain triples (a triple as applied in this article indicates an RDF triple as well as its corresponding statement in SPARQL, which is in the form of subject, predicate, and object) that can be attributed to different data sets. The federated query should be decomposed into triples so that they can be sent to the relevant data sets. So query decomposer is necessary. Meanwhile, source selection is required to derive the relevant data sets. The next one is a join ordering component that reorders joins of the decomposed sub-queries or that of results tables. Join ordering is important for federated querying because the cost of first join determines the cost of the entire query mostly. The final one is a query execution component which is used to get results.
The top-down strategy can be classified into two techniques: pre-join and post-join. Pre-join is the mechanism that starts with a triple and then uses bind-join [7] or semi-join [8] to map the common variable of next triple with each intermediate result to form subsequent joins. In contrast, post-join executes each triple pattern individually, and combines the results after all intermediate results have been obtained. Due to network latency and huge amounts of data to be transported over the Linked Data cloud, the time involved in query execution is much higher than that in query statement pre-processing and post-processing. So query optimisation techniques always add pre-processing components to reduce the cost of federated query execution. Most approaches (DARQ [9] , FedX [10] , SPLENDID [11] ) focus on the join ordering, which estimates the cost of join orders and selects the plan of join order of the minimal cost in order to get a better performance. This technique also requires a cost estimate component. The precision of the cost estimation affects the performance of the federated query. FedX [10] introduces a group component, which groups some triples in a query first such that the number of joins decreases. As the cost of a join contains both intermediate processing as well as the execution time for the join, reducing the number of joins does improve the performance of the federated query.
III. RELATED WORK
A number of the existing works implementing the top-down strategy include DARQ [9] , FedX [10] , and SPLENDID [11] . We also review SPARQL 1.1 [12] as an approach for federated querying.
DARQ handles the steps from parsing to query planning to optimisation to query execution. Specifically, it first decomposes the query and builds sub-queries from each triple.
Then service description, which is pre-processed description information of data sets, is applied, to choose which data set should be employed to execute the sub-queries. Matching according to service description is based on predicates, so DARQ only supports queries with bound predicates triples. In the optimisation part, DARQ provides logical and physical optimisations including query rewriting, as well as nested loop join. As it executes a triple as a join, the number of joins is not optimised. Therefore, even though DARQ provides some optimisation mechanisms, it does not perform efficiently.
In contrast to DARQ, FedX uses the SPARQL ASK query to select the data sets. ASK query is a request sent to the endpoint asking whether the corresponding data set can answer one or several triples that wrapped in the query. TRUE/FALSE value will return. So FedX does not require pre-storing the related description information such as predicates used in a data set to specify whether the query can be answered by that data set. Moreover, the approach using ASK query allows more query statements to be supported, not only queries with bound predicate triples. In the processing step, it also separates the query into triples, however, it adds an exclusive group component that groups the triples that return a TRUE value from the ASK query from only one data set, which means triples that can be attributed to only one data set are grouped together. The grouped triples are formed into a sub-query to be sent to the relevant data set together. By doing this, both the number of remote requests and the number of joins is reduced compared to DARQ. An evaluation of FedX against DARQ [10] shows an improvement of query performance for most queries.
FedX provides a heuristic method for cost estimation of every sub-query which supports plan of join ordering, whereas SPLENDID applies VoID [13] towards the goal of more accurate cost estimation and fine source selection. SPLENDID provides two steps of source selection which uses VoID to decide the source of bound predicate triples at first, then determines the source of unbound predicates with the ASK query. Regardless of the cost of network communication, the cost of sending queries and receiving results are considered during cost estimation. Although SPLENDID could give a precise estimate for bound predicates, it estimates the cost of bound subjects and objects according to their average selectivity which is based on the assumption that they are uniformly distributed and independent from the predicate. In queries where the distributions of subjects and objects depend on the data set, this may result in inaccurate estimations.
The above implementations are based on SPARQL 1.0. SPARQL 1.1, the version focusing on expressing queries across diverse data sets, has been approved as a W3C recommendation recently. The details of how SPARQL 1.1 performs a federated query are presented in [12] .
IV. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

A. Underlying Assumptions
In [14] , the authors state how to publish Linked Data on the Web. According to [14] , the subject of a RDF triple is used to identify resource of a dataset. The predic relation between subject and object. The obje the property and can be literal value as we another resource. Meanwhile they state that U begin with the domain name of a dataset, not For example, URIs of data in DBpedia a http://dbpedia.org/ and ones in LinkedM http://data.linkedmdb.org/. We assume that al sets apply the above statements. The following defined for our implementation. Assumption 1: Data sets define their own dat triple subject and the data/resources of anoth triple object.
This assumption can be verified with sim made in the current literature [14] , where it i the most valuable RDF links are those that con external data published by other data sources, realisation taking the subject URI from one da object URI from another data source. Assumption 2: In a query triples with the sam only contained in the same data set.
This assumption relates to the provenance o on from Assumption 1, data sets usually defin as subjects in RDF triples, with the subjec beginning with the domain name of the data s of the subject is unique and belongs to the da with the same subject can only contained in o Assumption 3: In a federated query there triples that constrain the subject of the link t data in one data set to another.
Excluding the query that finds out all triples data sets: 'select * where {?data_ owl:sameAs ?data_in_other_data_set},' for '?sub owl:sameAs ?obj,' a federated query al triples that constrain the '?sub' so that to know '?sub' and to impose constraints on the '?sub predicate 'owl:sameAs' is commonly used in and the subject '?sub' decides which data set t link triple with predicate 'owl:sameAs' and tri the subject must be in one data set. So combini triple with triples that '?sub' belongs to an together to get results does not change the results.
B. Overall Process
The design of our proposed federated q approach is described as follow. The statements are first parsed and decomposed in which share the same subject are grouped to triple with predicate 'owl:sameAs,' which lin another, is grouped with triples which contain two grouping mechanisms are based on the ab Next, the grouped triples are wrapped in an AS sent to all data sets to test whether they can pr each data set, the triples returning TRUE v queries are wrapped in a SELECT query and se endpoint to get results (Execution phase Following the assumptions, the qu best explained with an example avai listed in DBpedia, the query finds a interact with, along with an explana the Life Science Query 3 shown in F will be performed: 1) The query will be first separate above: t1, t2, t3, t4, t5. 2) Triples will be grouped by su which share a subject are g following groups: g1 {t1}, g2 { depicted in Fig. 1 by the opera subject subscript. 3) g2 {t2} is detected that only predicate owl:sameAs. Its subj grouped with g3, which inclu resultant groups thus are: g1 {t1 operator with sameAs subscript 4) Groups of triples will be first wr be sent to all data sets to test w which group. Then the group wh TRUE value is wrapped in a SEL the answer. In this example, g1 whereas g2 be sent to drugbank 5) Finally, two intermediate results which is presented by the op Apart from the component w processing flow and results' visualis parts of our proposed approach: Sou Join. (Table Join uery processing flow can be ilable in [15] . For all drugs all drugs in drugbank they tion of the interaction. It is Fig. 1 . The following steps ed into triples, as depicted ubject first, i.e. the triples grouped together into the {t2}, g3 {t3, t4, t5}. This is ator with the corresponding contains one triple with ject '?y' is identified and udes the variable ?y. The }, g2 {t2, t3, t4, t5}. The t in Fig. 1 depicts this step. rapped in ASK queries and which data set can answer hose ASK query returning a LECT query and sent to getC. Source Selection SPARQL enables ASK query to return TRUE/FALSE values depending on whether the data set contains the triples that can match the ones in the ASK query. ASK query is used for source selection in our approach. By wrapping the grouped triple patterns in an ASK query and sending to a certain data set, we can determine whether the data set is able to contribute to the results. Thus which data set to query for which part of the triples is decided. This mechanism avoids the need for having description information for data sets. Moreover a new endpoint of a data set could be added without having to know the statistics of the data in the data set, which allows the approach to be extended to more data sets.
D. Group
On the basis of the assumptions we outlined in Section IV-A, we perform subject and sameAs grouping as part of our query optimisation techniques.
Subject grouping is a mechanism that groups the triples which share the same subject. From Assumption 2, we know that triples that share a subject must be in the same data set. Hence we can group them together to get the results without affecting the number of the query results.
Based on Assumption 3, the sameAs grouping technique combines the link triple which has the predicate of 'owl:sameAs' and is not grouped with other triples after subject grouping with the triples which constrain the subject of the link triple. The goal of the sameAs group is to avoid a large amount of data to be transported over the network which could be caused by sending a single sameAs triple, such as '?subject owl:sameAs ?object', to all the data sets. The sameAs triple already grouped with other triples by subject group is ignored in this step. Mostly the triple with predicate 'owl:sameAs' is always the link from one data set to another because it is pointless to define the same data using two different URIs in one data set. By sameAs grouping, one join of 'owl:sameAs' triple is merged into another join, so the total number of joins is reduced.
E. Join
Since the results of a federated query are constructed from the intermediate results obtained from different data sets, a join step is required. One way of achieving a join implementation is to send grouped triples one by one, with the subsequent triples being changed according to the intermediate results from the previous join. Bind-join is used to realise this mechanism. Another method of join implementation is to send the grouped triples together, when all the intermediate results have been obtained, they are joined by the column with the same value. The first method is called pre-join as the join plan is done before the query execution whereas the second is called post-join as the join is performed at the end of query execution.
For pre-join, there should be a component that estimates cost of each triple group so that the joins can be ordered for minimum cost of entire query. By selecting first join properly, the number of returned results is minimised for each sub-query. However, as the sub-queries are executed sequentially, the time involved for the entire query increases when the number of joins increases.
For post-join, the sub-queries are executed in parallel, the cost estimation component is not necessary and the number of joins does not affect the entire processing time a lot. However, the performance of the query can deteriorate when there are a huge number of intermediate results for the sub-queries. To deal with this problem, LIMIT and OFFSET parameters of SPARQL are employed. The relevant query is first sent with a set LIMIT parameter to retrieve the first set of results. The query is then repeated by setting the OFFSET parameter to the proper count to get the next set of results from the relevant endpoint.
F. Implementation
We provide an implementation of the query processing model in Java based on Jena [16] , an external Java toolkit for RDF and SPARQL. Query parsing is done in Jena automatically when the query string is interpreted into query instance. Then the formatted query is separated into triples. As described in Section IV-D, the subjects of triples are detected and triples which share the same subject are grouped together, this is the subject group. After that, if the triple whose predicate is 'owl:sameAs' is not grouped with anyone else in subject group, it will be grouped with triples that contain the subject of the triple. Next, the grouped triples will be wrapped in an ASK query and sent to all data sets to test whether the data set can return results for the triples. Multithreading is applied to send ASK queries in parallel, thus the time used by remote requests is reduced. In the following step, which sends grouped triples to corresponding data sets in order to 
V. EVALUATION RESULTS
In this section, we perform an evaluation of our implementation introduced above. The evaluation is performed on the FedBench [17] benchmark suite, which is an evaluation platform for federated query processing on Linked Data. It can be implemented on remote endpoints as well as on local repositories. By making a bridge from a federated query application to FedBench, FedBench can evaluate efficiency and effectiveness of the application. The evaluation results will be stored in local file. In this paper, we use the query processing time as a metric to evaluate the implementation. As not all Linked Data sets provide publically available endpoints, we have to setup local repositories using Apache Tomcat [18] and Openrdf Sesame [19] . From evaluation already done in FedX [10] and SPLENDID [11] , we find that FedX performs the best among all reviewed approaches. Hence we evaluate against it.
The evaluation was performed on a laptop with 2.50 GHz processor, 4.00GB RAM and 64-bit Window 7 operating system. The queries used are the life science domain queries from the FedBench suite, (available at http://code.google.com/p/fbench/wiki/Queries). The results, as shown in Fig. 2 are average values from five runs of each query. Fig. 2 The grouping optimisation techniques we applied reduce the number of join operations by one compared to FedX, resulting in a better performance. LS4 and LS6 are queries with one highly selective triple group, which returns less than 50 results, and one less selective triple group, which would get a large number of results if the query with this triple group is sent to concerned data set. FedX performs better in LS4 as the number of joins is the same after grouping compared to our approach. However, our approach outperforms FedX in LS6 by reducing the number of joins. To summarise, FedX performs well for queries with one highly selective triple, whose results number less than 50, such as LS2, LS4, and LS6. Our method outperforms FedX only when the number of joins can be reduced more than FedX after grouping. However, our method shows a better performance for the queries without a highly selective triple, such as LS3, LS5, and LS7.
VI. CONCLUSION
In summary, our main contributions are the optimisation techniques involving subject group and sameAs group which decrease the number of joins and reduce the number of queries sent to remote endpoints. The assumptions underlying our proposed method relate to provenance of data and can take into account distributed or replicated data sets. Our approach would also benefit from techniques being developed in the Information Centric Network (ICN) research area, which allows late binding to location.Furthermore we provide an implementation based on the post-join ordering technique which shows good performance for both small and large number of joins.
From the experimental results, we find that a post-join based implementation is not always the most efficient. We intend to extend our work to a hybrid method to achieve a good performance for all types of federated queries. This would involve sending the post-join query first with a LIMIT parameter. Once the first part of the results is obtained, the cost of each sub-query will be determined in order to plan the join ordering with precise costs for the rest of results. In the last step, the resulting pre-join query will be sent to get the final answers.
